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Typhoid Carriers
Recent press reports of two immigrant children excluded
from school in Derby because they were chronic carriers of
a virulent phage type of Salmonella typhi, normally found
only in Northern India, call attention to one of the most
intractable problems in preventive medicine. Chlorampheni-
col and ampicillin, so effective in clinically active infection,
seem ineffective in a few individuals when a balanced host-
parasite relationship has been established. The two cases
now reported apparently had no history of illness, so they
probably suffered subclinical infections and their carrier
state came to light only as a result of the infection of a
schoolmate-a well-recognized sequence of events in the
discovery of persistent typhoid excreters.
The chronic typhoid carrier state is not so rare as might

be supposed. Out of 469 confirmed cases of typhoid in the
Aberdeen epidemic in 1964 there were six chronic carriers.'
The incidence in England and Wales is in the region of 1 in
every 100,000 of the population.2 It is generally accepted
that chloramphenicol is an unreliable treatment and that
ampicilin in high dosage and for a period of three months
offers at present the best hope of cure. Yet in a number of
established carriers the organism reappears when treatment
ceases. Cholecystectomy cures a number of chronic carriers
among older people, but would hardly commend itself
as a treatment in young children with normally functioning
gall bladders. Medical officers of health are required to
maintain a register of cases in their areas and to keep them
under surveillance. This usually amounts to regular ex-
amination of specimens at about six-monthly intervals, the
immunization of other members of the family, and ensuring
that a high standard of personal hygiene is maintained by
the carrier. Carriers who are careful about the hygiene of
their excretions, their hand-washing, and the cleanliness of
their person and their underclothing are practically no dan-
ger to their family or close associates. But no carrier must
be engaged in handling food.

Provided carriers co-operate-and this may take time to
achieve-they can lead a reasonably normal social life. ITeir
ages and overcrowded conditions in the school probably led
the authorities to decide on home tuition for the Derbyshire
children. No doubt their medical and educational progress
will be kept under close observation, and should their level
of personal hygiene prove satisfactory perhaps the question
of some form of school life may in due course be able to be

reconsidered. Society should try to ensure for children such
as these as normal a life as is compatible with the safety of
others.
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Terrors of Sleep
We have all felt terror in the night. Nightmares are
more common in the psychoneurotic, but they nevertheless
occur sporadically in those with no evidence of being
anxious or neurotic during waking life, as pointed out
by J. E. Mack in a recent book.'

In drowsiness it is normal to experience disconnected
mini-dreams or hypnagogic hallucinations, which are then
at once forgotten unless the spell is interrupted and a
record made. Most hypnagogic hallucinations are emotion-
ally-neutral visions of places and people or of heard voices.
In the anxious, and especially the febrile child, however,
they sometimes take on fearsome qualities, so that there
is fear even of closing the eyes.

"Sensory shocks," in the form of a sudden, un-formed
flash of light, or an electric surge passing through the
body, a bang or feeling of explosion in the head, often
with a bodily jerk and brief arousal, are other benign
features of drowsiness. Adult patients rarely mention hypna-
gogic hallucinations, but the patient with idiopathic narco-
lepsy is an exception.
The narcoleptic feels irresistible drowsiness at intervals

during the day and often falls asleep. He awakens aware
of vivid and sometimes unpleasant phantasies which, though
usually called hypnagogic hallucinations in the textbooks,
are generally longer and more coherent dreams. These
patients show a characteristic abnormality in that they will
pass from drowsiness directly into the paradoxical or rapid
eye movement (R.E.M.) phase of sleep, in which the
brain is peculiarly geared to dreaming; whereas normal
persons do not enter paradoxical sleep until after an hour
of orthodox (or E.E.G. slow wave) sleep. M. Jouvet2
described the extreme flaccidity of most skeletal muscles
during paradoxical sleep, and when this was found true
of man another common feature of narcolepsy, namely
sleep paralysis, took on a new light.3
Normal, healthy people are occasionally aware of paralysis

associated with sleep. One may feel oneself, for seconds
or minutes, unable to make voluntary movements, and
capable of little more than groans, despite an intense desire
to escape from unpleasant dream events. The physiological
features of sleep paralysis are those of paradoxical sleep,
though with particularly intense, brief twitches and grimaces
of the face.4 The narcoleptic has often been fully awake
only a few minutes earlier, and awareness of reality is
carried into and mixed with his dream so that in the
hospital this may be betrayed by some choking utterance5
such as "Help, doctori" or, in deliberate experiments, by
recall both of phantasy elements and of external stimuli
present together during the sleep paralysis.6
A related feature of idiopathic narcolepsy is cataplexy,

a sudden loss of tone in a few or most skeletal muscles
in response to sudden emotion, whether laughter, anger,
or a surge of triumph. Here the paralysis occurs without
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